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The magical portal
 

Once upon a time, in a magical land called Twinkle Land, there lived 
fairies, elves and witches. However, the fairies hated the witches because 
they would walk around destroying all the small homes, but they loved the 
elves. The fairies were beautiful and had their hair in buns, but they were 
quite small whereas the witches were big and all had tall pointy hats that 
were black. 

Daisy was the bravest and most curious of all the fairies. She had blonde 
hair with a little purple flower tied to her bun, and blue eyes. She wore the
most beautiful lilac short dress and delicate see-through wings. She lived 
with her mum and her sister Poppy in a little fairy hut that had roses all 
around it. Daisy had a secret key that her dad had left her five days before 
he died. She had never known what it was for, but she had always put it on 
a little chain around her neck. 

Daisy’s best friend was an elf called Chad who lived next door with his 
mum and father. Chad had short brown hair, green eyes, green shorts with 
a red belt and a green T-shirt. 

They often went outside to play. They would practise their spells with each
other, but they had a very strict time to be back before it got dark and the 
witches came out. The witches didn’t hurt the fairies and the elves, but 
Daisy and Chad would still go home. The only real reason the fairies and 
the elves didn’t like the witches was because the witches stepped on the 
little homes. Daisy and Chad didn’t like to go home early, but they knew 
that if they didn’t, they would be banned from going out. 

One day, they were just having fun outside when they saw a high 
rectangular capsule. They went a bit closer, but realised that it was 



starting to get late. They agreed to come back the next day and not to tell 
anyone. 

That night, they both were thinking about what it was, where it came from 
and what was in it. 

The next morning, they both went straight to the mysterious capsule and 
debated if they should go through the door. The capsule was red and on it 
was a big black square. After a few minutes of thinking if they should go or
not, they decided to go and, with a big leap together, they were in a new 
world! 

Little did they know that they had just landed on a high rooftop in Giant 
World. They heard big footsteps, but of course they didn’t know what they 
were. They were now stuck in a big new world. Daisy and Chad were so 
small in such a big city. They could just fly around and the giants didn’t 
notice. 

Their fun soon stopped when they realised that they would have to get 
back to their homes. They had been gone for nearly a week and were 
starting to miss the little world that they came from. Not only that, but it 
was dangerous for an elf and a fairy to be in such a place. 

So, they made their way back to the traveling machine and stepped in it, 
only this time they came out hoping to be back and saw that they had not 
moved. They stopped to think of why. They noticed a keyhole in the side of 
the capsule. “What could it be for?” Daisy thought. 

At that very moment, Chad asked what the key around Daisy’s neck was 
for and if it fitted in the key hole. 

She replied that her father had given it to her, but that she didn’t know 
why. 



With that, she took the chain away from around her neck and put it in the 
hole. And guess what? 

It had worked and they were back in Twinkle Land! Yet, they were so 
scared they would get into trouble. As soon as they entered the house, 
Daisy’s mum was so happy to see them, but also very angry. 

Daisy now knew why her dad had given her the key. It was because he 
knew how adventurous and curious she was, and that she was going to 
find the capsule and go on an adventure. 

In the end, Daisy and Chad were just happy to stay in their little world and
they lived happily ever after.

 

Maïa Barnett, 5D
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THE FARMER AND THE BOX

Once upon a time, there lived a poor farmer in an old cottage. The farmer was called

Jack. He was old . He was very small and skinny. Jack had grey hair and brown eyes.

The farmer had a white moustache and a brown hat. He wore blue

overrals  and red shoes.  Jack held an ax.  This  man was the most

courageous  in  the  village  because  he  was  hard-working.  

One day, the man was plowing his field and found a box. When he opened it, a fairy

appeared. She was wearing a pink dress, a blue hat and a magic wand. The fairy had

long blond hair. 

The fairy offered him to make two important things. If he did these

actions, she will fulfil his wishes.

The man accomplished the two requests :

-  He  had  to  give  all  his  fruits  and  vegetables  to  poor  peoples.

- He had to help the other farmers during two months.

When  he  finished,  the  farmer  opened  the  box  again.  

Unfortunately, a sorcerer appeared. Every hundred years he woke up

from his sleep.That day it was a hundred years ago. He wore a black

cape and a big hat. The sorcerer had spiky black hair. He threw him a

spell  : his feet were locked in a stone.The villagers helped him by breaking the stone



with hammers.

All  the  people  from  the  village  helped  Jack  because  he  was  a  loyal  man.

When he was released, he opened the box once again. The fairy offered him to make

a wish. The farmer wished to become rich.

He lived happily ever after and he helped all the village with his money.



Dalmas Noah 5°D 

Banana-Goose and the magical spirit 

 

Once upon a time, in Thailand, there lived a goose who didn't like its body. 

The goose was white and its beak was yellow. The goose was tall and fat. It was 

the tallest goose in the world! It had small yellow legs. The goose wanted to be 

a human, she wanted to have long straight blond hair, blue eyes and a mouth 

with thin lips. She wanted to be honest, funny, lazy, witty, optimistic, impatient 

and polite.  

One day, a magical spirit appeared. The magical spirit had a purple cape 

with long handles. He had a very round head, he had also 

a purple wizard hat with an emblem and he could fly! 

“Hey! Look, I am here, you can't see me, can you?”, the 

magical spirit said. 

“No. I can't see you, where are you?”, answered the 

goose. The goose searched and found the magical spirit.  

“What do you want?”, replied the goose. 

“I want to offer you a new body, I can transform everything.”, said the magical 

spirit. 

“SERIOUSLY?! I WANT YOU TO TRANSFORM ME INTO A HUMAN!”, cried the 

goose. 

“Are you sure? I'm twelve!”, he said to explain that he didn't master his power.                                                                                                                       

“Yes, I'm sure… a little… but I dream of this!”, answered the goose.                                   

“Ho… ok.”, and the magical spirit threw his power. 

“Abrakadabraaa!!!”, said the magical spirit while throwing his power. The power 

failed… and the goose was transformed into Banana-Goose. All its body was a 

banana without legs and arms, and at the tip was the head of the goose. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But a gorilla, who was hidden in the trees, saw the scene and caught the magical 

spirit and went very very far. 

So, the goose went from village to village. One month after the expedition, it 

found a clue! A mystery man had intrigued Banana-Goose, the man was wearing 

a cape. 

“Hello! Do you know anything about a magical spirit?” Banana-Goose requested. 

“You are at the good spot. I know his father and I know where he lives.” 

The mystery man said where he lived and went to the Killing fields in Cambodia. 

One week later, Banana-Goose finally arrived at the house of the man, he 

requested to enter. 

“Hi! Can I enter?” 

“Yes, come in...”, answered the man. And he entered. The man was physically 

exactly the same as his son! His clothes were very 

damaged but his emblem looked intact! He had a very 

long grey beard. His eyes were tired. 

“Err...hello, are you… are you the father of the magical 

spirit? He wanted to transform me into a human but his 

power failed and transformed me into Banana-Goose 

and your son was captured by a gorilla. Can you help me 



and your son?” Banana-Goose said. 

“Hi stranger! I am the magical spirit's father but his name is Krahang. I can help 

you, you said that my son was captured by a gorilla, this gorilla is my enemy and 

I know where his temple is. The temple’s name is Wat Tam Pan Thourat, it is at 

one hundred kilometres from here, in a forest. It has a lot of dragons protecting 

the king!” 

They went to Wat Tam Pan Thourat. Krahang's father was angry. When they 

arrived, the father killed all the guards, when they entered the battle was… very 

fast… . At the same time, a battle between a magician and a gorilla, the gorilla 

didn't have any chance! The magician had powers, but the gorilla knew how to 

use his hands! So, Banana-Goose was transformed into a human and Krahang 

was free! They lived happily ever after, in Thailand …  

 

END 



An Epic Fight

Once upon a time, in a distant land, there was a city. In this city, a young boy called Deku

lived in a little house with his mother.

He was tall with short spiky and red hair and green eyes, his weight was average weight. He

always wore red shorts.

Deku was sad because he had no magic power. He always dreamed of having one  : he

wanted to be the strongest.

On this morning, when he left his house, he turned on the right into the longest street of the

city, towards the dark forest.

Deku was scared because the trees were very tall, and he saw shadows behind. An old

witch appeared in front of him. A big raven was standing on her shoulder, she was a small

woman with brown eyes and a hooked nose. An old stick served her as a cane. The raven

opened its wings. Deku was terrified, he screamed.

Suddenly a big storm arrived, thunder made noise and lightnings ran in the sky. In a great

roll of thunder, a light appeared between the witch's hands. It was a purple and strange

light. A feather emitted that light.

The witch gave Deku the magic feather, this feather shone.

With this feather, he received a powerful sword, and the witch said:   “You can run very fast

and jump higher than everybody”.

“I am grateful, thanks a lot! I will use it with courage and loyalty.”

“You're welcome. I love helping young people. Be careful with this power.”

“Yes I promise.”

Lou Thielin 5eD



Deku left the witch and continued across the forest.

Deku did not see Haku jump on him.

Haku and Deku had been rivals for a long time, so they fought hard.

They wanted to be the best.

They started to fight when Overhaul appeared in front of them. Overhaul had short curly

and brown hair, his face was square and his eyes red. He was middle-aged, his was of

medium height and he was thin. Overhaul was very evil, he was scary, an enormous gorilla

was always behind him. He had a fabulous power, in a fight he had four hands with two

katanas and two pistols. Overhaul was the super evil, everybody in the country was afraid

when they heard about him. He lived in a small stone house on the other side of the forest.

On that day, he was walking, the gorilla followed him.

Immediately, with a glance, Deku and Haku decided to be allies. The blows fell in the

lightnings.

The Gorilla rushed at Deku and Haku, Deku jumped in the air and landed on the Gorilla and

he knocked him out. Haku, helped by the blast of the explosion dodged the blow of the

Gorilla. It was a fierce battle. Deku quickly took the sword and he hit the gorilla. When the

Gorilla was knocked out, Overhaul fell and was also knocked out.

Soon Deku and Haku went out of the forest. They were friends for ever, the magic feather

flew over them.



The Little Boy and the Diamond 

 

 

 

 

 

Once upon a time, there lived a Little Boy named Bob. 

Bob was the poorest child of his village. He was very fearful and 

small but he was strong and very skinny. Everybody laughed at 

him because he was poor. One day, while he was walking in the 

forest, he found a diamond. 

 



But, strangely, the diamond attracted the Little Boy in a 

strange cave. The attractiveness of the diamond was getting 

stronger. On the road, the Little Boy saw a huge tree in the 

middle of a clearing. At the foot of the tree, there was a rusty 

sword. The Little Boy grabbed the rusty sword, he tried the 

sword but it broke into two parts. Bob threw the sword and 

thought it was useless. The Little Boy continued on his way. 

After two hours of walking, he arrived in front a big hill. So, 

he went around the hill and ended up in front of a dark cave… 



 The Little Boy entered the cave and saw a big dragon. Bob 

approached the dragon and the dragon had a sceptre. The dragon 

was old enough because he had a lot of scars. He had long wings 

but… with holes. On his head, there were two horns, one larger 

than the other. The tip of his tail had been pierced. He had 

clawed legs. The Little Boy approached the dragon again to 

retrieve the sceptre. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

He reached the sceptre when suddenly… the dragon woke up, 

opening his huge red eye. He got up suddenly… Bob ran with all 

his strength towards the exit. The dragon spat an immense 

stream of fire. The Little Boy barely escaped the fire and ran 

into the forest until he no longer felt his legs. He stopped, 

breathless, and seeing that the dragon was no longer chasing 



him, he walked home. He was thinking a lot about how to get 

the sceptre by slaying the dragon but he couldn’t find a solution, 

so he decided to go back to the cave to find out more. On his 

way, he saw the rusty sword except that, this time, his 

diamond was shining brightly, so he took it from his pocket and 

a strange phenomenon occurred. The sword, broken, was glued 

in one piece, the rust went away, and the rusty sword turned 

into a superb magic sword, extremely sharpened. 

 

 He grabbed the sword and decided to kill the dragon with this 

magic sword. But... Suddenly many goblins spread out of the 

giant tree and attacked Bob. With the weapon, the Little Boy 

protected himself. He had never handled a sword before but 



with this sword, he felt good. Bob killed the goblins one by one. 

The monsters stopped, realising they couldn’t do anything. Bob 

stopped. And he tried to speak with a goblin. 

“Who are you, and why are you attacking me?” Bob asked. 

“We are the protectors of this sword! The goblins replied. 

And a huge goblin came out of the tree and said: 

“I'm the head of these creatures, what do you want?” 

“I came here, at the foot of this tree, and by taking out 

the diamond that I have, this rusty sword has transformed into 

this superb legendary weapon. And that's when your... creatures 

attacked me,” the Little Boy said. 

“Yes, we are the protectors of this sword, and its power 

can only be revealed with the legendary diamond,” the chief 

replied. 

“But why are you protecting this sword??” Bob asked. 

“It may seem strange to you but the one who owns this 

sword becomes so powerful that he is capable of disturbing the 

natural balance, this is why we take care of it, by protecting 

it,” the chief replied. 



“Okay, but I want to use this sword for honourable reasons. 

It is to kill a dragon that is protecting a sceptre, and I and my 

family are extremely poor, so reselling the sceptre could help 

us.” Bob explained. 

“Yes, I see, these are honourable reasons, indeed... Okay, 

I grant you this sword to kill the dragon, but once the sceptre 

is recovered, you must promise me to give us back the sword 

and the diamond.” the chief proposed. 

“It’s okay, I accept your offer, I have to go, now.” Bob 

replied. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And Bob went back to the cave. He walked for a long time. He 

arrived in the cave and caught his sword, the dragon woke up. 



Bob attacked the dragon. The latter struck back with a stream 

of fire. The Little Boy planted his weapon on the floor. That 

created a shield around Bob. The fire did not cross the shield.  

The Little Boy took the opportunity to counterattack, he cut 

the right wing of the dragon. The dragon, overwhelmed with 

fury, cut Bob's left calf with his long frontal horn. Bob, 

screaming in pain, collapsed, his calf was too painful for him to 

stand on. The dragon attacked him again, with his foot, but 

Bob rolled and dodged, then straightened to cut off the dragon's 

right leg. The very weak dragon gave the boy a violent wing 

blow, which knocked him out. Both collapsed, the dragon 

haemorrhaged. Then Bob fainted. He woke up a few hours later, 

and his calf was hurting horribly. Nevertheless, he was proud to 

have beaten the dragon. He crawled towards the sceptre which 

was on the body. The sceptre had a hole, as if something was 

missing. It was then that he remembered that his diamond 

attracted him to this cave. There was certainly a connection so 

he put the diamond in the sceptre and a gigantic cave filled 

with gold was revealed. Bob was cared by the goblins, as agreed, 



gave the sword and the diamond back to the goblins. He and 

his family became wealthy and no one ever made fun of the 

Little Boy. 

 

   

                                              The End 

 

                            Haas Thibault and Larregain Ethan 
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 The magic
coin

Once upon a time, in the Middle Ages, a young and little boy named

Fred lived in a little farm near the most beautiful castle in the region. Fred

had short blond hair and blue eyes, he was slim, he was creative and

intelligent but he was very fearful. One day, his grandfather George, a very

old and fat man, gave him a magic coin that made it possible to realize all of

his wishes.

But a few days later, during the night while Fred and Georges were

sleeping, the coin was stolen by a wicked knight. It was Fred's uncle, it was

the only other person who knew about the coin. He was the most dishonest

person and the richest of the kingdom. He had so many scars on his face

because of his numerous fights. He put the coin in his castle and used it to

become even richer. Fred and Georges tried to enter the castle but without

success because they were terrified to meet the knight and also because

they saw a lot of guards on the ramparts.



Fred said ; “Look, grandpa, there are so

many guards!”

“It's very dangerous, we need help”

answered George.

They thought unfortunately to abandon the quest of the coin. Then they met

the wizard of the village. He was the oldest and wisest man in the village,

he had a long white beard.

“Do you need help ?”, the wizard asked.

“Yes, we need help to find our magic coin

back,” Fred said.

The wizard accepted and went to the castle with Fred and his grandfather.

He tried to open the door but he couldn't do it. He climbed the rampart.

Once at the top, there was a lot of guards and despite his fear, Fred was

making diversion for the wizard to enter quietly the dungeon. He took the

coin and he left but he met the wicked knight and they fought on the

rampart. The wizard teleported and gave the coin to Fred, then he returned

to the battle. But the knight caught the wizard by surprise and stabbed him

through his heart. The wizard died. 

The knight returned to take the coin, but Fred showed courage for the first

time in his life, using the power of the coin to freeze the knight forever.

Thanks to his courage and the power of his

coin, Fred became a wizard in tribute to the

dead wizard and George lived in the castle,

he became the most generous lord of the

kingdom.

Timothé Durand





Robberies in Claire's castle 

 

   Once upon a time, there lived a beautiful princess called Claire. 

She was small and thin, with blue eyes and long blond straight hair, 

she was the most beautiful princess in the world! She was smart and 

she was nice but she was extremely bossy. She lived in a wonderful 

white castle in a very far country, in the middle of a forest, and the 

castle had a magic dungeon. 

One day, as she was walking in the forest, she found a lovely 

black cat with yellow eyes.   

 

 

 

The princess took the cat 

and she returned to the 

wonderful white castle where 

she lived. 

 

 



 

 

One week after she took the 

cat, a lot of robberies took place 

in the castle. Claire was very 

terrified and angry, because her 

earrings had been robbed! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everybody panicked in the castle because they were afraid of the thief. 

The guards of the castle were trying to find the thief desperately. 

Claire was sad. The clues led to the princess's cat, so the princess 

said: 

“It's impossible! I can 't believe it!” 

The guards explained to her how it was possible. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One day after, Claire tried to find the cat but she didn't find 

him. She tried again and again, but nothing…The guards of the 

castle made a plan to catch the cat, but the princess was extremely 

bossy so Claire said: 

“Listen to my plan, not yours!” 

Claire's plan was really simple: she set the food of the cat in a usual 



place and she waited for the cat to catch it. Three hours after, the 

cat didn't come so Claire's plan didn't work. 

The guards used their plan: they set many guards everywhere in the 

castle and they tried to catch the cat! Suddenly, a guard saw the 

cat and jumped on it and took it. 

Claire locked her cat in the dark and horrible magic dungeon. 

It was magic because no one could escape from it. 

 

 

  

 



She asked a nice wizard to help her 

because she was desperate and she 

wanted to know who this cat was! And 

what’s more, this wizard was strong. 

The wizard was old and he had long 

white straight hair. He had wrinkles 

and he was called Lock because he 

had a lot of luck in his life. 

Lock the wizard was open-minded, 

helpful and honest. He was the 

strongest wizard in the world and he 

lived in a small house not far from 

Claire’s castle, and they were friends! 

 

“Can you do something for me?” the princess asked. 

“Yes, yes sure,” the wizard answered. 

“Can you cast a spell on my cat, please?” 

“Why would I do that?” the old man said. 



“Because my cat is not a cat but a thief, it's a human!!” 

“All right, where is the cat?” 

“In the magic dungeon,” Claire answered. 

 

They went to the 

dungeon; the wizard 

took his wand and he 

cast a spell on the 

cat!!!!!!! The cat 

transformed itself into 

an ugly dark wizard 

because he was not a cat in reality but a nasty wizard stealing many 

things in the castle!!! 

He lived forever in the dungeon and Claire took a new cat but not 

black … WHITE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

And they lived happily ever after ... 

Eve LE GLATIN – 5E 



JAMES'S  ADVENTURE 

 

        Once upon a time, in the forest, near a castle, there lived 

a magic troll who had the power to transform himself in a 

princess Meghan. James the troll was made of grass, he had 

big green eyes, a big mouth and a big nose. He was small and 

plump. But James had small hands and small feet. However, 

he was very nice too. James was less intelligent than his sister, 

Ann. One night, he decided to separate himself from 

Meghan. He made a potion with flowers and he drank it. 

Meghan was free, and James and Meghan were friends. 

       

      

  One day, princess Meghan came and knocked at the door of 

prince John's castle. When John opened the door, he fell in love 

with princess Meghan. She was very pretty and nice. She had thick 

lips, long wavy blond hair and small blue eyes. She was tall and 

slim. Prince John was thin, and taller than Meghan. He had small 

grey eyes, short black hair and thin lips. In fact, he was very 

handsome and intelligent. Meghan came to ask help because 

James's sister had stolen James's powers. 

 



     Ann, James's sister, was a very wicked, jealous and angry 

troll woman. Ann was small and plump, she had green eyes 

and freckles. Sha had a big nose and thick lips. She had big 

hands and feet. But Ann was very intelligent and courageous. 

She had long straight green hair. Ann was very angry against 

James because she was jealous of her brother's magic powers. 

When they were children, James and Ann were inseparable. 

But one day, a black rose sprouted on Ann's back. Since that 

day, Ann had become wicked, she had had a black surgical 

mask on her face, and had settled in a small house, in Corona 

Village. 

    

       John, in love with Meghan, accepted to help James. They left for Corona Village were 

Ann lived with her dragon. Thus, John and Meghan developed a plan to make Ann give 

James's magic powers back. Meghan and John knocked at Ann's little house's door. Ann 

opened the door: 

“Hello, Mrs Ann, we are there because you have James's powers,” said John. 

“Oh! Do you really want these powers? Well you must deserve them! But I know that you 

won't succeed... Never!” said Ann. “But I give you three challenges, if you want to try!” she 

added.      

      Ann thought that John and Meghan could not succeed in overcoming these 

challenges. 

“We accept, but you'll give us James's magic powers”, said Meghan. 



“Hum... Okay, no problem”, Ann replied. 

First challenge: John and Meghan had to go to an island in the 

middle of a lake, on the back of an elephant. On the island, John and 

Meghan must solve a puzzle to get the map of the maze. 

Second challenge: They must cross the maze to later go up a hill. In 

the map, Ann put a trap, but John and Meghan managed to find 

the solution not to fall into the trap. They had stayed stuck in the 

maze more than an hour and a half! 

Third challenge: They must climb up a hill. At the top, Ann's dragon was lying on 

a trapdoor. Under this trapdoor, there was a necklace where James's magic powers were.

  

The fight: John and Meghan must think about a plan to distract the dragon. John 

decided to divert the dragon’s attention, while Meghan would open the trapdoor and 

take the necklace. John tickled the dragon and Meghan succeeded in taking the necklace 

that contained James's magic powers. 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 James joined John and Meghan in the forest near Corona Village. 

“John, Meghan, a black rose sprouted on my sister's back. This was a rose that gave 

wickedness. John must cut the rose in order to make Ann become nice”, said James. 

“Okay, I'll do it”, John replied. 

          John cut the rose on Ann's back and her surgical mask fell. Ann took a deep breath. 

Ann thanked John, Meghan and James and some days later, Ann and James settled in 

Corona Village. James, with his magic powers, put John's castle in Corona Village and 

Meghan settled with John. They had a girl named Elizabeth. Since that day, Ann, James, 

John, and Meghan were friends. Ann was Elizabeth's godmother and James was 

Elizabeth's godfather. Everybody had dinner together every day, and they lived happily 

ever after! 

THE END!               

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By  JAMBART Perrine & VOULGRE Floriane, 

5°E 



The mystery of 

Howlines 

 

Once upon a time, two lovely girls lived in an 

orphanage. They were named Kate and 

Jennifer. Kate had long pink straight hair, her 

eyes were small and blue. She was tall and 

very brave but she was too much curious.  

One day, Kate fled from the orphanage with 

Jennifer because they were mistreated in the 

orphanage. Jennifer was the tallest of the two. 

She had short blue wavy hair and big green 

eyes. She was the nicest but she wasn’t 

cautious at all. They took shelter in a haunted  

 

 

castle named Howlines but they didn’t know 

that the castle was haunted.  

 

 



One week later, Jennifer met a ghost called 

Mary. She was the smallest of the three girls. 

Mary had medium-long purple curly hair, her 

eyes were brown. But only Jennifer could see 

Mary. Jennifer ran to Kate and said: 

“Kate, Kate, I saw a ghost!”  

“What? A ghost? Where?”  

They looked for the ghost all day long but they 

didn’t find it. Suddenly, a fire started in Kate’s 

bedroom. Jennifer had some powers: she 

could transform a human into a pet, put out a 

fire and destroy objects. She put out the fire 

with her powers.  

Suddenly, not a long time after that, Kate saw 

Mary. She told it to Jennifer. So, they thought 

that Kate could see Mary.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



They heard someone laughing in a cupboard, 

it was Mary.  

  

 

Kate opened the cupboard and saw Mary the 

ghost. The three girls cried together. Kate 

asked the ghost:  

“What is your name?” 

“My name is Mary, and you?”  

“My name is Kate, and my friend’s name is 

Jennifer” 

  “What are you doing?”  

And the phantom, fled down the stairs. 

Jennifer shouted: 

“Come back!” 

Kate took her bag and ran after Mary. But she 

escaped. Kate wanted Mary to help them 

escape from the haunted castle. But Jennifer 

and Kate couldn’t catch Mary up. So, they 

went to sleep. The next morning, Kate and 



Jennifer looked for the ghost for two hours, but 

they did not find it.  

In the night, Jennifer and Kate had the idea to 

transform Kate into a hare to recapture Mary. 

But Jennifer changed Kate into a goat and 

didn’t know how to give her human shape 

back.  

After thirty minutes, she succeeded in 

metamorphosing Kate into a hare.  

  

So, Kate managed to catch Mary the ghost.  

“What is happening in this castle?” said 

Jennifer and Kate to Mary: 

 “The castle is haunted. To flee from the 

castle, you must find the magic book back”, 

Mary answered. 

“I have been looking for it in the castle but I 

haven’t found it,” Mary added.  

Kate and Jennifer understood that the spell 

book was in a secret room. They looked for 

the book but they found a message. Kate took 

the message and read it.  

“If the magic book is destroyed all the 

phantoms will disappear.”  

“What can we do for Mary, do we leave Mary 

here?” Jennifer questioned.  



“To change Mary into a human, this is THE 

solution!” announced Kate. 

Jennifer suggested casting a spell. Kate said: 

“Yes, that’s an excellent idea!”.  

 

Jennifer tried to change Mary into a human. 

She succeeded. They went in a burning 

bedroom. After ten minutes, Jennifer brushed 

past on a book in a cupboard.  

Suddenly, the cupboard opened on a very long 

corridor. Mary offered to go in the corridor. 

Once inside, they found the magic book in the 

middle of a secret room.  

 

Then, Kate took the spell book. The corridor 

started to shake. Kate, Jennifer and Mary ran 

to the bedroom. They went to the garden to 

destroy the magic book. 



“Finish with this book!” Kate exclaimed.  

 “I agree,” Mary said. 

First, Kate stabbed the book with a knife.  

 

 

After, Jennifer destroyed the spell book with 

her powers. Finally, Mary threw the magic 

book in the lake situated in the garden of the 

castle. And they lived happily ever after in 

Howlines because the spell book was 

destroyed. 

 

 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

By  CELIA RYBAK     
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                  Te  Blacksmit and te sorcerer

Once  upon  a  tme,  in  England,  in  a  vilage  named  Wintrfel,

tere  lived  a  blacksmit  Jamie,   and  his   wife  Victria.  Tey  lived

happily  wit  teir  fiends  and  family  and  tey  were  very  rich  because

Jamie  was  te  best  blacksmit  in  te  county. He  was  a  wel  known,

very  hard-working  man  and  maybe  te  most  honest  man  in  Wintrfel.

He  was  te  talest  and  stongest  blacksmit. He  was  30  years  old,  wit



green  eyes,  short  black  hair  and  a  long  beard. He  had  a  large  chest

wit  big  shoulders. He  was  always  serious  but  when  he  smiled  he  was

te  most  handsome  man  in  te  county. His  wife  Victria  was  25  years

old,  she  was  te  most  beautfl  girl  wit  long  blond  hair  and  blue

eyes. She  was  also   very  clever  and  more  suspicious  tan  her  husband.

         

One  day,  Jamie  found  a  broken  sword  in  font  of  his  door.  It

was  so beautfl  tat  he  decided  t  repair  it.  But  unfortunatly,  it  was

poisoned ! Two  days  latr,  Jamie  was  very  il  and  everybody  in  te

vilage  knew  it.  Te  next  morning,  a  doctr  came  t  see him  and  tld

him  tat  he  was  able  t  cure  him  but  Jamie  had  t  pay  him  100

gold  coins.  Jamie  didn't  hesitat  but  Victria  found  te  doctr  stange.

She  looked  at  him  a  long  tme :  he  was  smal  but  he  had  long  arms

and  big  hands.  He  had  long  whit  curly  hair,  wit  a  litle  beard  and



big  blue  eyes.  Victria  notced  tat  he  had  a  very  litle  scar  on  his

forehead.  He  gave  t  Jamie  a  poton.  But  te  day  aftr  Jamie  was  stl

il.  Anoter  doctr  visitd  him  and  tld  him:

                  “Pay  me  500  gold  coins  and  I'l  help  you.”                

 

Jamie  didn't  hesitat  but  Victria  looked  at  te  doctr  atentvely : he



was  tal  wit  medium long  black  hair, litle  green  eyes  and  glasses.  He

had  a  big  hat  on  his  head  but  Victria  saw  a  very  litle  scar  on  his

forehead. He  gave  a  poton  t  Jamie  but  te  day  aftr,  Jamie  was  stl

il.

Two  days  latr,  anoter  doctr  came  t  Jamie's  house. He  asked  him

1000  gold  coins  t  pay  for  a  poton. Jamie  was  so  il  tat  he  gave  him

te  money.  But,  before  he  left,  Victria  saw  a  very  litle  scar  on  his

forehead  again.  She  understod  tat  al  te  doctrs  were  te  same

charactr...



She  didn't  want  t  tl  te  tut  t  Jamie  because  he  was  very  weak.

He  tld  her:

“  I  don't  understand  why  te  potons  are  inefectve. I  tink  I'm  going

t  die  soon”.  Victria  answered:

“  Don't  worry  my  beloved,  I'l  do  everyting  I  can  t  save  you”.

 She  was  very  angry  and  detrmined.  She  went  t  see  al  te  vilagers

and  tld  tem :

“  Jamie  is  very  il ,  I  need  your  help  t  save  him”.  Te  chief  of  te

vilage  replied:                                                                

“  We  already  know  it  and  we have  decided  t  fnd  te  famous  sorcerer

Cyrus  Brack  who  lives  in  te  faraway  forest,  because  he  is  te  best

and  te  kindest.  He  wil  arrive  tnight.

“  Tank  you  very  much  my  fiends,  I'm  happy  and  I  hope  Jamie  wil

survive.

Latr  in  te  night,  she  heard  te  vilagers  arrive  and  saw  Cyrus

Brack wit  tem :  he  was  very  tal  wit  a  long  moustache.  He  looked

old  but stl  dynamic  wit  his  sparkling  blue  eyes.  She  let  him  come  in

and  explained  te  situaton.  She  talked  about  al  te  doctrs  and  te



same  scar  tey  had  on  te  forehead.  Cyrus  also  understod  te  doctrs

were  one  and  te  same  charactr  and  he  tld  her  tat  he  knew  te

wicked  sorcerer  and  his  name  was  Balder  Grail.  He  explained  Balder

was  probably  jealous.  He  was  poor  because  his  magical  powers  were  not

powerfl.  He  had  an  accident  when  he  was  young  and  te  scar  he  had

was  te  sign  of  his  misfortune   so,  tat  was  why  he  wantd   Jamie's

money.  Cyrus  added:

“  I  can  save  your  husband,  I'm  going  t  prepare  him  a   poton  and  I

have  an  idea  how  t  kil  Balder.”

Te  next  morning,  Jamie  felt  beter,  he  said  tank  you  t  Cyrus.  At

te  same  tme,  Balder  knocked  at  te  door.  Jamie  and  Cyrus  hid  in

anoter  room  and  Victria  opened  te  door :  of  course,  she  saw  te

scar. Balder  came  in  and  said:

“  Helo,  I'm  doctr  Shadow  I  know  for  your  husband  and  I  can  help

him  but  you  must  give  5000  gold  coins  for  a  poton.”

Suddenly,  Cyrus  opened  te  door  and  declared:

“  I  know  who  you  are,  Balder  !!  You're  an  impostr  and  I'm  here  t

kil  you.”   Balder  tied  t  cast  a  spel  frst  but  Cyrus  was  te  fastst

and  wit  his  magical  powers  tansformed  Balder  int  a horrible  rat.



Jamie  and  Victria  wantd  t  pay  Cyrus  but  he  refsed:

“  I  live  happily  witout  money,  only  te  good  maters  for  me. Now,  it's

tme  for  me  t  go  back  home  because  you  are  ttaly  cured.”

Victria  and  Jamie  lived  happily  ever  aftr.
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Raphael 

 

Once upon a time, there was a young boy called Raphael. He had an oval 

face. he had spiky hair and he had blond hair. He had brown eyes, he was small 

and fat. He was ugly. He was brave but he was the most idiot boy in the village. 

 

 One day, he was walking in the forest near the village, he was bitten by 

King Kong and then suddenly a young girl came up and told King Kong to be 

less aggressive towards the young boy. Some time later, the young child became 

friend with the King Kong by having a drink with him.  

Then Raphael and Chloé wanted to go see a veterinarian but he lived far 

away so the two friends tried to take a taxi once arriving in the desert. 

 

 

They finally found the veterinarian but the question you surely ask is why they 

went so far just to go to the veterinarian and in the desert. Well, the answer is that 

it was not a veterinarian like the others, it was a veterinarian who welcomed 

animals bitten by wolves. 
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The incredible story of 

Snow White 

 

 A long time ago, there lived a prince in a cottage with elves. The name 

of the prince was Snow White. He had blue eyes, short black curly hair, thin 

lips, and he was plump but he was handsome. Snow White was loyal, brave, 

funny, smart but curious, pessimistic and timid. 

 One day, Snow white’s father died. Rapidly, Snow White’s mother 

married another man.  Snow White’s stepfather wanted to kill Snow White 

because he was jealous of his stepson who had more qualities than him. 

 The elves were in a cave to take some wood when Snow White’s 

stepfather gave him a poisoned pear. The elves arrived in the house because 

they heard a noise, and found Snow White lying on the floor. The elves 

pressed on Snow White’s chest to make him spit. They succeeded in saving 

him. 

  The day after, Snow White was with his mother and stepfather. During 

the lunch, his stepfather put a magic potion in his plate. Ten minutes later, 

Snow White was lying on the floor. His mother started to worry, and shouted 

in the house. Then, she called the elves who put Snow White on a chair. His 

stepfather was so ashamed that he fled and he never came back. 

  Snow White, his mother and the elves lived happily ever after! 
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